
A “LAY-FLAT” BINDING THAT ENHANCES THE QUALITY OF YOUR SOFT-COVERBOOK 

RepKover is a type of lay-flat binding, licensed and administered byOtabind International.  When a RepKover book
is closed, it looks likea perfect boundbook.  When it is open the spine of the cover “floats” free fromthe text,
allowing the book to lie flat.

RepKover is commonly used as a less expensive alternative to mechanical bindingand case binding, as wellas an
enhancement for perfect binding.

REPKOVER SPECIFICATIONS

Spine Height: Minimum:6” Maximum:14"

.revocdemmirthguorotseilppamuminiM Finishedsize maybe smallerdepending 
on final trim and press equipment utilized on the job.  

FlatCoverWidth: Minimum:8” Maximum:24”

Spine Bulk: Minimum:1/4" Maximum:1-1/2"

Text Stock: Coated or uncoated paper. 

CoverStock: 12 pt. C1S is recommended.  Otheroptions include10 pt. C1S or C2S and 12 pt.
C2S.  We do not recommend using10 pt. C1S or C2S in high bulking books
because of the remotepossibilitythat the cover material maycrease along the spine. 
Thiswould be a cosmetic problem if it did occur and wouldnot affect the durability
of the binding. Talkto your Sales or Customer Service Representative about the 
optionsthatwillworkfor yourtitle. 

CoverCoating: Filmlaminationand UVCoating are options.  Filmlamination is strongly 
recommended but not required.  We caution against the use of UVcoating on dark
covers because the coating maycrack to white along the scores. 

Margins: If printingon C-2 or C-3, the minimum guttermarginis 0.875”.

Binding: Milledspines are required. We cannotRepKoverjobs thathave cover flaps.

Perforation: It is possible to commercial perforate RepKover jobs.

Adhesive: We use PURglue in ourRepKover binding process.  PUR glue provides a stronger
and more flexiblebindingthan conventional hot and cold meltglues.
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